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Non-local Advantage of Quantum Coherence(NAQC) or steerability of local quantum coherence is
a strong non-local resource based on coherence complementarity relations. In this work, we provide
an upper bound on the number of observers who can independently steer the coherence of the
observer in the other wing in a scenario where half of an entangled pair of spin- 1
2
particles is shared
between a single observer (Bob) in one wing and several observers (Alices) on the other, who can act
sequentially and independently of each other. We consider one-parameter dichotomic POVMs for
the Alices and mutually unbiased basis in which Bob measures coherence in case of the maximally
entangled bipartite qubit state. We show that not more than two Alices can exhibit NAQC when
l1-norm of coherence measure is probed, whereas for two other measures of coherence, only one Alice
can reveal NAQC within the same framework.
PACS numbers: 03.67.-a, 03.67.Mn
I. INTRODUCTION
The identifying feature of quantum correlation is
that no classical description is adequate for its realiza-
tion. Following up on the famous Einstein-Podolsky-
Rosen(EPR) paradox[1], Schro¨dinger[2, 3] established
the possibility of steering of one subsystem by the other
for entangled states. Subsequently, Bell showed that[4]
a local realistic description based on the classical world
view is not consistent with the ideas of Quantum Me-
chanics (QM). Bell non-locality is a key feature of QM.
Many years later, Reid[5] and subsequently Wiseman et
al[6–8] provided an operational formalism of EPR steer-
ing. According to the hierarchy of the strength of correla-
tions for bipartite quantum states, steerable states form
a strict subset of entangled states and a strict superset
of Bell non-local states.
The task of steering lies in remotely preparing an en-
semble of states for Bob by measuring on the subsystem
of Alice while Alice and Bob share a bipartite entan-
gled state, σAB , ruling out a local hidden state (LHS)
model for Bob. As quantum coherence is an inherent
property of a quantum state, so one may ask whether
steering of a quantum state implies steering of quantum
coherence and vice-versa. This question was addressed
recently in Ref.[9] to establish the criterion of steerabil-
ity of quantum coherence through constructing the co-
herence complementarity relations for the local state of
Bob under the framework of an LHS model. Several stud-
ies on quantum coherence have provided basis-dependent
quantifications of it which include l1-norm of quantum
coherence[10], relative entropy of quantum coherence[10]
and skew-information[11, 12]. Using these three mea-
sures of coherence, it has been shown [9] that steering of
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a quantum state and its coherence are different intrinsi-
cally though steering of quantum coherence is a sufficient
condition for steering of quantum state. This non local
feature was termed as Non-local Advantage of Quantum
Coherence(NAQC).
The connection of quantum coherence with correla-
tions in bipartite systems has been further explored in
[13], where it was shown that, NAQC geometrically fol-
lows the hierarchy of quantum correlations as in Bell non-
locality, quantum steering and quantum entanglement.
The states which manifest NAQC form a subset of Bell
non-local correlations and thereby NAQC is proved to be
the strongest among all such correlations for all bipartite
quantum states. Recently, non-local advantage of quan-
tum coherence has been probed for higher dimensional
quantum states, and the interrelation between coherence
and steerability is explored further[14]. The complemen-
tarity between various coherence steering criteria has also
been proposed recently[15]. Such studies have acquired
importance with the development of quantum coherence
as a resource[16] in quantum information theory.
Quantum correlations satisfying no-signalling condi-
tions are generally monogamous, and relaxation of no-
signalling implies the violation of monogamy relations.
In particular, no-signalling cannot be enforced in sce-
narios such as the case when half of an entangled pair
of two particles is shared by one observer and another
half is shared among several observers who measure their
particle sequentially and independently of each other[17].
It has been shown in[18] that if a maximally entangled
state is shared between a Bob at one end and several Al-
ices at the other, a maximum of two Alices can exhibit
QM violation of the Bell-CHSH inequality[19], a result
that was conjectured numerically earlier [17], and later
on also demonstrated experimentally [20, 21]. In case of
quantum steering, it has been recently shown [22] that
at most two Alices can demonstrate quantum steering
in the same scenario using the CHSH-analogous steer-
ing inequality which is a necessary and sufficient crite-
2rion for steering[23] in such cases. Further, using an n-
measurement linear steering criterion[8] in the above sce-
nario, it has been conjectured that optimally n number of
Alices can perform quantum steering of Bob’s state [22].
In the present work we investigate the issue of shar-
ing of NAQC which is a quantum correlation stronger
than Bell nonlocality [13], by multiple observers on one
wing. In light of the above studies we are motivated by
the question as to whether the number of the observers
who share quantum correlations sequentially depends on
the strength of the correlation present. Specifically, we
consider the scenario where multiple Alices share half of
an entangled pair of qubits and perform self-contained
unbiased unsharp measurements sequentially, whereas a
single Bob measures quantum coherence in one of the
mutually unbiased basis at the other end. This scenario
is compatible with the original description of the LHS
model employed in [9]. NAQC depending on various mea-
sures of quantum coherence are different by construction.
In case of the l1-norm of NAQC, we find that at most two
Alices can steer the coherence of Bob, whereas in the
cases of relative entropy of NAQC and skew information
of NAQC, we find that one Alice is maximally sufficient
for the manifestation of NAQC in the same scenario.
We arrange this paper in the following way. In Section
II, we provide a brief description of Non-local Advantage
of Quantum Coherence. In Section III, we describe the
framework of unsharp measurement which is applied by
several observers at one side of the bipartite state. In
Section IV, we analyze our scenario and obtain bounds
on the number of observers in cases where three different
forms of 3-settings NAQC are probed. We conclude with
some summarizing remarks in Section V.
II. DIFFERNET FORMS OF NON-LOCAL
ADVANTAGE OF QUANTUM COHERENCE
The non-existence of local hidden state(LHS) model
demonstrates steering. If Bob holds an ensemble
{P (λ), ρQB(λ)}, i.e., every LHS ρQB(λ) depending on hid-
den variable λ occurs with probability P (λ), then condi-
tional state on Bob’s side contingent upon measuring A
with outcome a at Alice’s side can be written as[6],
ρaA =
∑
λ
P (λ)P (a|A, λ)ρQB(λ) (1)
where,
∑
λ P (λ) = 1. If such a map exists, then using
P (aA, bB) = Tr[Π
b
Bρ
a
A], one can write the joint probabil-
ity function of getting outcome a by doing measurement
A at Alice’s side and getting outcome b by measuring B
at Bob’s side as,
P (aA, bB) =
∑
λ
P (λ)P (a|A, λ)PQ(b|B, λ) (2)
where, PQ(b|B, λ) is derived from ρQB(λ) using Born’s
rule. If the equality of Eq.(2) no longer holds, then
the state shared between Alice and Bob can be called
as steerable. Various steering conditions for bipartite
systems have been constructed[8, 23–26]. For bipartite
qubits, there are a number of quantifiers available in the
literature[27–30] to measure quantum steering. Similarly,
there exist steering frameworks for continuous variable
systems also[5, 31–34].
To demonstrate an LHS model for Bob, several uncer-
tainty relations, e.g. Heisenberg uncertainty relation[35],
entropic uncertainty relation[36], fine-grained uncer-
tainty relation[37], sum uncertainty relation[38] etc, have
been employed for Bob’s local quantum state. How-
ever, when the point of interest is to steer the coherence
of the quantum state, uncertainty relations using basis-
dependent quantifiers of quantum coherence have to be
used.
Using the l1-norm of quantum coherence[10] of a state,
ρ, i.e. Cl1(ρ) =
∑
i,j
i6=j
|ρij |, the following complementar-
ity relation has been derived in[9],
∑
i=x,y,z
Cl1i (ρ) ≤
√
6 (3)
where the coherence of a single qubit ρ is measured in mu-
tually unbiased basis of dimension 2, i.e., {x.y, z}. Now,
if Alice and Bob share a bipartite qubit state σAB , then
after measuring ΠaA on Alice’s side, the conditional state
on Bob’s side becomes,
σB|ΠaA =
TrA[(Π
a
A ⊗ 1 2)σAB ]
p(σB|ΠaA)
=
TrA[(Π
a
A ⊗ 1 2)σAB ]
Tr[(ΠaA ⊗ 1 2)σAB ]
(4)
where, A is Alice’s choice of measurement and a is the
corresponding outcome, and p(σB|Πa
A
) denotes the prob-
ability of getting output a from measurement A on Al-
ice’s side. For the joint state, σAB to achieve non-local
advantage of quantum coherence using the l1-norm, the
sufficient criterion is given by,
N l1 =
1
2
∑
i,j,a
p(σB|Πa
j 6=i
)Cl1i (σB|Πaj 6=i ) ≤
√
6 (5)
where, i, j ∈ {x, y, z} and a ∈ {0, 1}. Violation of Eq.(5)
indicates achieving of non-zero NAQC.
Similarly, if quantum coherence of single qubit, ρ is
defined by relative entropy[10], CE(ρ) = S(ρD) − S(ρ),
where S(ρ) is Von-Neumann entropy of state ρ and ρD
is the diagonal matrix formed by the diagonal elements
of ρ in a fixed basis, then the complementarity relation
of coherence in three mutually orthogonal basis, {x, y, z}
can be constructed as,
∑
i=x,y,z
CEi (ρ) ≤ Cm2 ≃ 2.23 (6)
The sufficient condition for the state σAB to achieve
NAQC using relative entropy of coherence becomes,
NE =
1
2
∑
i,j,a
p(σB|Πa
j 6=i
)CEi (σB|Πaj 6=i ) ≤ 2.23 (7)
3NAQC is attained if the inequality(7) is violated.
In a similar way, one can define an observable measure
of coherence in terms of skew-information of state ρ in a
basis of Pauli spinor σi (i=x,y,z) as[11],
CSi (ρ) = −
1
2
Tr[
√
ρ, σi]
2 = Tr[ρ.σi.σi −√ρ.σi.√ρ.σi]
Hence, complementarity of quantum coherence between
different orthogonal basis in 2 dimensions can be written
as,
∑
i=x,y,z
CSi (ρ) ≤ 2 (8)
Using the above relation, the criterion for achieving
NAQC of the state σAB using skew-information can be
given through the violation of the inequality,
NS =
1
2
∑
i,j,a
p(σB|Πa
j 6=i
)CSi (σB|Πaj 6=i) ≤ 2 (9)
σAB demonstrates NAQC if it violates any of the three
form of inequalities given by Eq.(5),(7),(9). It can be eas-
ily shown that, Alice’s choice of measurement is optimal
when it is complementary to the choice of measurement
for Bob. Achieving NAQC is a task which is asymmetric
operationally.
III. FRAMEWORK OF MULTIPLE UNSHARP
MEASUREMENTS AT ONE END
We now describe a scenario introduced in[18], where
the no-signalling constraint is no longer applicable. We
take the initial state shared between Alice and Bob as
σAB . Bob holds one particle and the other particle is at
Alice’s end where several Alices (say, Alice1,Alice2,..etc.)
are present. Initially, it is accessed by the first Alice
or Alice1. After performing her measurement, Alice1
passes the particle to Alice2 who after performing her
measurement, transmits the particle to Alice3, and so on
and so forth. Every Alice is independent of any other
Alice and they perform unbiased unsharp measurement
sequentially to make measurements of all Alice to be
equally probable. According to our prescription, only the
last Alice performs sharp measurement, because sharp
measurement by any other Alice will instantly destroy
the entanglement of the pair of particles. Our aim is to
find the last Alice upto whom NAQC is achieved between
Alice an d Bob.
Now we briefly recall the unsharp measurement
scheme, which is analogous to weak measurement formal-
ism discussed in[17]. The framework of Von-Neumann
measurement[39] implies interaction of the system with
the apparatus in a way such that |ψ〉 ≡ α|0〉 + β|1〉 →
α|0〉 ⊗ ϕ(q − 1) + β|1〉 ⊗ ϕ(q + 1), where ϕ(q) is the pre-
measurement state of the apparatus. As per the weak
measurement formalism, the reduced state of the system
by tracing out apparatus state becomes,
̺→ ̺′ = F̺+ (1 − F )(π+̺π+ + π−̺π−) (10)
where ̺ = |ψ〉〈ψ|, and the quality factor of the mea-
surement, F (ϕ) =
∫ +∞
−∞ 〈ϕ(q + 1)|ϕ(q − 1)〉dq implies
the extent to which the system remains unaffected post-
measurement. The probability of outcomes ± corre-
sponding to projectors π± is given by,
p± = G〈ψ|π±|ψ〉+ 1−G
2
(11)
where, G =
∫ +1
−1 ϕ
2(q)dq, which quantifies the precision
of measurement, i.e., gain of information through mea-
surement. Strong measurement entails F = 0 and G = 1.
An optimal measurement is that which provides maxi-
mum precision for a given quality factor and is captured
by the trade-off relation F 2 + G2 = 1, as was shown
through numerical analysis of various apparatus models
in [17].
However, such an optimal trade-off relation emerges
naturally within the framework of Positive Operator Val-
ued Measurements (POVM) or unsharp measurement
formalism [18]. POVM is defined by effect operators Ei
which satisfy 0 ≤ Ei ≤ 1 2 and
∑
iE
i = 1 2. In case of
dichotomic unsharp measurement,
E± = λP± +
1− λ
2
1 2 (12)
where λ(0 < λ ≤ 1) is the sharpness parameter and P±
are projective measurements corresponding to outcomes
±. 1 2 is 2 × 2 identity matrix. According to the non-
selective Lu¨der transformation rule, the state of the sys-
tem changes as follows:
̺→ ̺′ =
√
1− λ2̺+ (1−
√
1− λ2)(P+̺P+ +P−̺P−)
(13)
with probabilities corresponding to ± outcomes as,
p± = Tr[E±̺] = λ Tr[P±̺] +
1− λ
2
(14)
Hence, in comparison to weak formalism, one can find
that, F =
√
1− λ2 and G = λ satisfy the trade-off rela-
tion, F 2 +G2 = 1. Sharp measurement implies λ = 1.
IV. BOUND ON NUMBER OF ALICES
EXHIBITING NAQC
We consider that Alice1 and Bob share a singlet state
|ψ−〉 = 1√
2
(|01〉− |10〉) initially, where {|0〉, |1〉} form the
eigenbasis of σz . There are say, n number of Alice who
can perform unsharp measurements individually, in order
to share NAQC through capability of steering quantum
coherence of Bob. We assume that except for the n-th
Alice, the rest (n − 1) of them perform measurements
4with non-zero unsharpness. Every Alice is independent
of the others and is ignorant about the choice of mea-
surement by previous Alices. Therefore, any Alice has
to take the average effect of possible settings chosen by
previous Alices into account. The possible directions of
measurement for each Alice are taken to be {x, y, z}. The
possible choices of basis for Bob in which he determines
quantum coherence of his subsystem are purely mutually
unbiased basis in 2-dimensions, i.e., {x, y, z} by perform-
ing sharp measurements.
A. Sharing of l1-norm of NAQC
The singlet state (i.e. σA1B = |ψ−〉〈ψ−|) maximally
violates Eq.(5) and the QM maximum of N l1 is 3. When
Alice1 performs unsharp measurements corresponding to
the projectors along x, y and z directions, following
Eq.(12) and using λ = λ1, the function at the left hand
side of Eq.(5) turns out to be
N l1A1B =
6λ1
1 + λ21
(15)
Hence, using the above function, the violation of Eq.(5)
occurs when λ1 >
√
3−1√
2
≃ 0.52. The pre-measurement
state of Bob and Alice2 depending on the choice of setting
for Alice1 i.e. Ej , becomes,
σA1B → {σjA2B =
√
1− λ21 σA1B + (1 −
√
1− λ21)
× [(E+j ⊗ 1 2) σA1B (E+j ⊗ 1 2)
+ (E−j ⊗ 1 2) σA1B (E−j ⊗ 1 2)]}j
(16)
Here, E±j consists of projectors P
±
j along the direction
of j ∈ {x, y, z}.
Now Alice2 performs spin component measurements
Ek along direction k ∈ {x, y, z} with unsharpness pa-
rameter λ = λ2. Taking average over all possible choices
of Alice1, the NAQC function for Alice2 and Bob turns
out to be,
N l1A2B =
∑
j
pA1j N
l1
A2B
=
1
2
∑
i,j,k,a
pA1j p(σ
j
B|Ea
k 6=i
)Cl1i (σ
j
B|Ea
k 6=i
) (17)
where, i denotes the basis chosen by Bob and the in-
dices j and k represent the directions of measurements
chosen by Alice1 and Alice2, respectively. ’a’ is the
corresponding outcome of Alice2 whose correlation with
Bob is considered here. We take, i, j, k ∈ {x, y, z} and
a ∈ {0, 1}. The conditional states,{σj
B|Ea
k 6=i
}j=x,y,z can
be obtained from {σjA2B}j=x,y,z post to the measure-
ment, Ek (k ∈ {x, y, z}) by Alice2, using Eq.(4). Since
we suppose unbiased input setting for each Alice here,
all possible measurement settings chosen by the previous
Alice are equally probable. Thus pA1j =
1
3 ∀j ∈ {x, y, z}.
From Eq.(17), we get N l1A2B =
2λ2(1+2
√
1−λ2
1
)
1+λ2
2
.
If we consider the effect of NAQC upto Alice2 in the
given scenario, we have to choose sharp measurement
for Alice2, i.e., λ2 = 1. We observe that N
l1
A2B
>
√
6
when λ1 <
1
2
√
2
√
6− 3 ≃ 0.69. So, in order to achieve
NAQC by Alice1 and Alice2, or in other words to steer
the l1-norm of coherence of Bob by both the Alices, we
obtain a region for λ1, i.e., λ1 ∈ (0.52, 0.69). It is also
seen from here that whenever λ1 > 0.52, the 2nd Alice
attains NAQC for λ2 > 0.63. Hence, in this range, the
QM maximum of N l1A2B is 2.71.
Now we introduce the 3rd Alice or Alice3 in this con-
text where Alice1 and Alice2 perform unsharp measure-
ments. In this case, the pre-measurement state of Alice3
based on settings of Alice1 and Alice2, i.e., Ej and Ek
respectively, can be written as
{σjA2B}j → {σ
jk
A3B
=
√
1− λ22 σjA2B + (1−
√
1− λ22)
× [(E+k ⊗ 1 2) σjA2B (E+k ⊗ 1 2)
+ (E−k ⊗ 1 2) σjA2B (E−k ⊗ 1 2)]}j,k
(18)
Here, E±k (k ∈ {x, y, z}) are the effect operators corre-
sponding to projectors, P±k with outcomes ±1.
Alice3 performs measurements along l ∈ {x, y, z} com-
ponents of spin with precision λ = λ3. The average effect
of Alice1 and Alice2 on the NAQC between Alice3 and
Bob turns out to be
N l1A3B =
∑
j,k
pA1j p
A2
k N
l1
A3B
=
1
2
∑
i,j,k,l,a
pA1j p
A2
k p(σ
jk
B|Ea
l 6=i
)Cl1i (σ
jk
B|Ea
l 6=i
) (19)
where, i represents Bob’s choice of basis, the indices
j,k,l are settings corresponding to Alice1, Alice2 and
Alice3 respectively, and a denotes the outcome of mea-
surement El done by the 3rd Alice. The correlation
between Alice3 and Bob is of our interest. We con-
sider, i, j, k, l ∈ {x, y, z} and a ∈ {0, 1}. We get
the conditional states {σjk
B|Ea
l 6=i
}j,k from {σjkA3B}j,k af-
ter the measurement El by Alice
3, using Eq.(4). Un-
biased measurement settings for every Alice leads us
to assume pA1j = p
A2
k =
1
3 ∀j, k ∈ {x, y, z} in the 3-
measurement scenario. From Eq.(19), we obtain N l1A3B =
2λ3[1+2
√
1−λ2
1
+2
√
1−λ2
2
+4
√
(1−λ2
1
)(1−λ2
2
)]
3(1+λ2
3
)
. It follows from
the above expression that when Alice1 and Alice2 get
the effect of NAQC through the violation of Eq.(5), the
NAQC value between Alice3 and Bob can not be greater
than
√
6. In fact, when Alice1 and Alice2 have the least
5amount of NAQC, the QM maximum of N l1A3B turns out
to be 2.30. Therefore, it is impossible for Alice3 to steer
the coherence of Bob when Alice1 and Alice2 are able to
do it.
It can be easily checked that if one of the restrictions
imposed by precisions λ1 and λ2 is relaxed, then Alice
3
and Bob can reveal NAQC. Hence, any two of the Alices
can demonstrate NAQC while the other can not. Bob’s
coherence can be steered by any of the following pair of
Alices: (Alice1, Alice2), (Alice2, Alice3), (Alice1, Alice3).
In other words, not more than two observers (Alices) can
show the feature of NAQC on Bob when the l1-norm of
coherence measure is probed in the given framework.
B. Sharing of relative entropy of NAQC
We now focus on sharing of NAQC using the relative
entropy as coherence measure demonstrated by the viola-
tion of Eq.(7). We ask whether the bound on the number
of Alices who can independently steer the relative entropy
of coherence of Bob in the foregoing scenario is similar
as that of the previous case utilizing the l1-norm of co-
herence. Keeping the possible choices of measurement
settings for all Alices and the single Bob unchanged, the
singlet state (σA1B = |ψ−〉〈ψ−|) gives maximum QM vi-
olation of Eq.(7) i.e. NE(σA1B) = 3.
When Alice1 performs unsharp measurement Ej along
direction j ∈ {x, y, z} satisfying Eq.(12) with λ = λ1,
then the NAQC function at the left hand side of Eq.(7)
becomes,
NEA1B = log2(e) [
12λ1
1 + λ21
tanh−1(λ1)−6tanh−1(λ21)] (20)
Eq.(7) is violated when λ1 > 0.65.
Now Alice2 measures Ek (k ∈ {x, y, z}) with preci-
sion λ = λ2 on the pre-measurement states given by
Eq.(16). The average NAQC function between Alice2
and Bob over all possible settings of Alice1 becomes
NEA2B =
∑
j
pA1j N
E
A2B
=
1
2
∑
i,j,k,a
pA1j p(σ
j
B|Ea
k 6=i
)CEi (σ
j
B|Ea
k 6=i
) (21)
where i ∈ {x, y, z} is the basis chosen by Bob in which he
measures the relative entropy of coherence on the condi-
tional state given by σj
B|Ea
k 6=i
∀j. Alice1 and Alice2 mea-
sure along j, k ∈ {x, y, z}, respectively. The result of the
measurement done by Alice2 is a ∈ {0, 1}. As mentioned
before, unbiased or equiprobable measurement settings
for Alice1 allows us to consider pA1j =
1
3 ∀j ∈ {x, y, z}.
We obtain from Eq.(21) that,
NEA2B =2[1 + log2(e) (
2λ2
1 + λ22
tanh−1(λ2)− tanh−1(λ22))
+ (
1
2
−
√
1− λ21λ2
1 + λ22
) log2(
1
2
−
√
1− λ21λ2
1 + λ22
)
+ (
1
2
+
√
1− λ21λ2
1 + λ22
) log2(
1
2
+
√
1− λ21λ2
1 + λ22
)]
(22)
It can be checked that, Alice2 and Bob can not achieve
NAQC in the range λ1 > 0.65 ∀λ2. The QM maximum
of NEA2B is 1.94 which is much smaller than the upper
bound of Eq.(7), i.e., 2.23, and is attained in the scenario
where Alice1 and Bob have negligible violation of Eq.(7)
and Alice2 measures as sharp as possible. Hence only one
Alice can share NAQC with Bob when relative entropy
is employed as a coherence measure in the framework of
multiple POVMs. Here we observe that the bound on the
number of Alices is different from the earlier case using
the l1-norm as measure of coherence.
C. Sharing of skew-information of NAQC
Here we investigate the sharing of NAQC applying
skew-information as quantifier of quantum coherence.
The correlation can be viewed through the QM viola-
tion of Eq.(9). We enquire in the given scenario as to
how many Alices can independently exhibit NAQC with
a single Bob. The possible choices of settings for Alices
and Bob are the kept same as before. The singlet state,
σA1B (i.e. |ψ−〉〈ψ−|) provides the maximal QM violation
of Eq.(9), i.e., NSA1B = 3.
If Alice1 chooses to measure along j ∈ {x, y, z} with
unsharpness λ = λ1, the left hand side of the inequal-
ity(9) turns out to be
NSA1B =
6λ21
1 + λ21
(23)
which violates the upper bound of Eq.(9) when λ1 >
1√
2
≃ 0.71.
Now, consider that Alice2 measures along k ∈ {x, y, z}
with unsharpness parameter λ = λ2 considering the bi-
partite states given by Eq.(16). As Alice2 has no knowl-
edge about the choice of setting of the previous Alice, the
correlation function of NAQC between Alice2 and Bob is
taken by averaging over all possible choices by Alice1,
and can be expressed as,
NSA2B =
∑
j
pA1j N
S
A2B
=
1
2
∑
i,j,k,a
pA1j p(σ
j
B|Ea
k 6=i
)CSi (σ
j
B|Ea
k 6=i
) (24)
6where, i, j, k ∈ {x, y, z} denote the possible choices of
basis by Bob, Alice1 and Alice2, respectively. a ∈ {0, 1}
is the output corresponding to dichotomic input of Alice2.
Unbiased input setting dictates that the probability of
choosing any one (i.e., j ∈ {x, y, z}) out of three settings
by Alice1, i.e., pA1j is equal for all possible choices. So,
as considered by Alice2, pA1j =
1
3 ∀j.
From Eq.(24), we get
NSA2B =
2[1 + 2λ22 −
√
(1 − λ22)2 + 4λ21λ22]
1 + λ22
(25)
We see that the pair of Alice2 and Bob is unable to re-
veal NAQC when Alice1 shows the correlation of NAQC
with Bob, i.e., in the range of λ1 ∈ (0.71, 1). The QM
maximum of NSA2B is 1.59 occurring when Alice
1 and
Bob marginally violate Eq.(9) and Alice2 performs sharp
dichotomic qubit measurements. Hence, not more than
one Alice can steer the skew-information of Bob in the
given scenario. This result is similar to that of relative
entropy of NAQC.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Sequential sharing of nonlocal quantum correlations
could be of relevance in practical information theoretic
protocols involving secret key generation among multi-
ple parties, and randomness certification [40, 41]. In
the present work, we investigate the sequential sharing
of nonlocal advantage of quantum coherence (NAQC) [9]
which is a correlation stronger than Bell nonlocality [13,
14]. We consider a bipartite entangled state in the
C2 ⊗C2 Hilbert space where multiple Alices perform se-
quential POVMs on half of the entangled pair, and a
single Bob measures coherence on the other half in a
particular basis. We show that at most two Alices can
demonstrate NAQC with Bob using the l1-norm as mea-
sure of coherence. We further show that not more than
one Alice is able to share either the relative entropy of
NAQC or the skew-information of NAQC with Bob in
the same configuration.
Our results indicate a qualitative difference between
the l1-norm of coherence with the other two measures,
i.e., the relative entropy and skew information, when co-
herence is employed as a resource for generating non-
local advantage in information processing tasks. It is
known from earlier results that Bell-CHSH non-locality
can be shared between at most two observers at one
end [17, 18, 20, 21], whereas quantum steering has been
conjectured to be demonstrated with at most n number
of observers at one end when a steering inequality with n-
measurement settings per party is employed [22]. Based
on these results it might be expected that the bound
on the number of observers is inherently connected to
the strength of the nonlocal correlation, with increase
in the strength of the correlation causing the number of
observers being able to share it to be decreased. Our
present analysis supports such an intuition to the extent
that the relative entropy and skew information of NAQC
can only be shared by one Alice with a single Bob on the
other side. Further work, perhaps also involving higher
dimensional quantum states, is needed to shed more light
on this absorbing issue of sharing of quantum correlations
among multiple observers without being constrained by
the no-signalling condition.
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